WANT TO GO? Here’s what you need to know:
WHERE: The tr ip will star t and finish at the War wick Gun Club. (Rosenthal Rd, War wick QLD).
WHEN: Satur day 10th Nov 2018.
WHAT TIME: You will need to be in War wick on Satur day mor ning between 8.00am and 9.30am to check in and
be ready for a 10.00am departure. (anyone is welcome to arrive Friday night for a fun and friendly catch up for anyone
who might be in town.
THE COURSE: The cour se is appr ox 240km over about 4-5 hours. Most of the route is not overly rough, however
there are a number of interesting and tricky tracks to travers. Any car in good condition that has good tyres and adequate
ground clearance should have no troubles. There is a cruise/alternate route available for anyone wanting to miss the rough
bits or just prefer to take it easy.
The course traverses mostly narrow and windy back roads and tracks through interesting and diverse country. There are a
number of gates, plenty of interesting tracks and a never ending supply of “wow, look at that or where the hell are we”.
HOW MUCH: The entr y fee is $100 per car . (+ $40 p/p cater ing. Includes lunch & Dinner Sat, Br eakfast Sun)
WHAT YOU NEED:

Any type or age car can participate, as long it can handle some bush roads and tracks with gates, gullies and creek
crossings. (alternate/cruise route to miss the rough bits available)

Each car must have a UHF radio for safety and vehicle to vehicle communications. A hand held (5watt) unit is OK
for this day.

Basic safety items for safe and comfortable bush travel. First aid kit, spare water, hats, sunscreen, a 4wd snatch/
recovery strap is also recommended to be carried.

You will need something to measure distance; Speedo on the cars dash board is OK, or use a GPS or smart phone
app. (app is called Rally Tripmeter. W hite icon with chequered flag)

Your car should be in a safe and sound mechanical condition. Must be road registered and road worthy and only
driven by a licensed, sensible driver.

No fuel available on the course.

Not compulsory, but it is advised that Queensland registered cars have their CTP insurance cover extended. This is
the insurer that is attached to your vehicles registration. (QLD registered cars only).

IT IS NOT A RACE! ALL regular road laws, common sense, cour tesy and safe pr actices ar e essential and
must be used at all times. Speeding, unsafe driving or anything unlawful or stupid is not permitted, tolerated, encouraged or endorsed.
CAMPING: Great camping on both nights. (Fri & Sat same location/venue)
CATERING: Cater ing has been ar r anged fr om Satur day mor ning br eakfast thr ough to Sunday mor ning. Excellent meals at excellent prices. Saturday lunch will be out on the course. Money for catering will be collect when you
check in. $40 p/p for lunch, dinner and b/fast. (Warwick Sunrise Rotary Club are our caterers)

BAR & BEVERAGES: Warwick Gun Club. (welcome to BYO within your camp, but club is licenced premises)
LET US KNOW YOU ARE COMING: It is impor tant that we know you ar e coming and how many in your cr ew,
so please advise in advance. Entry & catering fee’s to be paid at the start in Warwick.

Please register on the web site: roadbossrally.com.au

CONTACT: Jamie Lawson 0427 633 098

